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Abstract

In this paperwe reporton our experimentson au-
tomaticWord SenseDisambiguationusinga max-
imum entropy approachfor both EnglishandChi-
neseverbs.We comparethedifficulty of thesense-
taggingtasksin the two languagesand investigate
the typesof contextual featuresthat areuseful for
eachlanguage. Our experimentalresultssuggest
that while richer linguistic featuresare useful for
EnglishWSD,they maynotbeasbeneficialfor Chi-
nese.

1 Introduction

Word SenseDisambiguation(WSD) is a central
openproblemat the lexical level of Natural Lan-
guageProcessing(NLP). Highly ambiguouswords
pose continuing problems for NLP applications.
They canleadto irrelevantdocumentretrieval in In-
formationRetrieval systems,andinaccuratetransla-
tionsin MachineTranslationsystems(Palmeretal.,
2000).For example,theChineseword (jian4)has
many different senses,oneof which canbe trans-
latedinto Englishas“see”, andanotheras“show”.
Correctlysense-taggingtheChinesewordin context
canprove to behighly beneficialfor lexical choice
in Chinese-Englishmachinetranslation.

Several efforts have beenmadeto develop au-
tomatic WSD systemsthat can provide accurate
sensetagging(Ide andVeronis,1998),with a cur-
rent emphasison creatingmanually sense-tagged
datafor supervisedtrainingof statisticalWSD sys-
tems,asevidencedby SENSEVAL-1 (Kilgarriff and
Palmer, 2000) and SENSEVAL-2 (Edmondsand
Cotton, 2001). Highly polysemousverbs, which
have several distinct but relatedsenses,posethe
greatestchallengefor thesesystems(Palmeret al.,
2001). Predicate-argumentinformationandselec-
tional restrictionsare hypothesizedto be particu-
larly usefulfor disambiguatingverbsenses.

Maximum entropy modelscanbe usedto solve
any classificationtask and have beenappliedto a
widerangeof NLP tasks,includingsentencebound-
ary detection,part-of-speechtagging,and parsing
(Ratnaparkhi,1998).Assigningsensetagsto words
in context canbeviewedasaclassificationtasksim-
ilar to part-of-speechtagging,exceptthataseparate
setof tagsis requiredfor eachvocabulary itemto be
sense-tagged.Underthemaximumentropy frame-
work (Bergeret al., 1996),evidencefrom different
featurescan be combinedwith no assumptionsof
featureindependence.The automatictaggeresti-
matesthe conditionalprobability that a word has
sense� given that it occursin context � , where �
is a conjunctionof features. The estimatedprob-
ability is derived from featureweights which are
determinedautomaticallyfrom training dataso as
to producea probability distribution that hasmax-
imum entropy, underthe constraintthat it is con-
sistentwith observed evidence.With existing tools
for learningmaximumentropy models,thebulk of
our work is in definingthetypesof featuresto look
for in the data. Our goal is to seeif sense-tagging
of verbscanbe improved by combininglinguistic
featuresthat captureinformation aboutpredicate-
argumentsandselectionalrestrictions.

In thispaperwereportonourexperimentsonau-
tomaticWSD usinga maximumentropy approach
for both English andChineseverbs. We compare
the difficulty of the sense-taggingtasksin the two
languagesand investigatethe types of contextual
featuresthatareusefulfor eachlanguage.We find
that while richer linguistic featuresare useful for
EnglishWSD, they do not prove to beasbeneficial
for Chinese.

The maximumentropy systemperformedcom-
petitively with the best systemson the English
verbsin SENSEVAL-1 andSENSEVAL-2 (Dangand
Palmer, 2002).However, while SENSEVAL-2 made
it possibleto comparemany different approaches



overmany differentlanguages,datafor theChinese
lexical sampletaskwasnot madeavailablein time
for any systemsto compete.Instead,we reporton
two experimentsthatwe ranusingour own lexicon
andtwo separateChinesecorporathatareverysim-
ilar in style(newsarticlesfrom thePeople’sRepub-
lic of China),but have differenttypesandlevelsof
annotation– thePennChineseTreebank(CTB)(Xia
et al., 2000),and the People’s Daily News (PDN)
corpusfrom Beijing University. Wediscusstheutil-
ity of differenttypesof annotationfor successfulau-
tomaticwordsensedisambiguation.

2 English Experiment
Our maximum entropy WSD system was de-
signedto combineinformation from many differ-
ent sources,using as much linguistic knowledge
ascouldbegatheredautomaticallyby currentNLP
tools. In orderto extractthelinguistic featuresnec-
essaryfor the model,all sentenceswerefirst auto-
matically part-of-speech-tagged using a maximum
entropy tagger(Ratnaparkhi,1998)andparsedus-
ing the Collins parser(Collins, 1997). In addi-
tion, anautomaticnamedentity tagger(Bikel et al.,
1997)wasrunonthesentencesto mappropernouns
to a smallsetof semanticclasses.

Chodorow, LeacockandMiller (Chodorow etal.,
2000) found that differentcombinationsof topical
and local featureswere most effective for disam-
biguatingdifferentwords.Following theirwork,we
dividedthepossiblemodelfeaturesinto topicalfea-
turesandseveral typesof local contextual features.
Topical featureslooked for the presenceof key-
wordsoccurringanywhere in the sentenceandany
surroundingsentencesprovidedascontext (usually
oneor two sentences).Thesetof 200-300keywords
is specificto eachlemmato bedisambiguated,and
is determinedautomaticallyfrom training dataso
asto minimizetheentropy of theprobabilityof the
sensesconditionedon thekeyword.

Thelocal featuresfor averb � in aparticularsen-
tencetend to look only within the smallestclause
containing � . They includecollocational features
requiring no linguistic preprocessingbeyond part-
of-speechtagging(1), syntacticfeaturesthat cap-
turerelationsbetweentheverbandits complements
(2-4), andsemanticfeaturesthat incorporateinfor-
mationaboutnounclassesfor subjectsandobjects
(5-6):

1. the word � , the part of speechof � , the part
of speechof wordsat positions-1 and+1 rela-

tive to � , andwordsatpositions-2, -1, +1, +2,
relative to �

2. whetheror not thesentenceis passive

3. whetherthereis a subject,direct object, indi-
rectobject,or clausalcomplement(a comple-
mentwhosenodelabelis S in theparsetree)

4. the words(if any) in the positionsof subject,
directobject,indirectobject,particle,preposi-
tional complement(andits object)

5. a NamedEntity tag (PERSON,ORGANIZA-
TION, LOCATION) for propernounsappear-
ing in (4)

6. WordNetsynsetsandhypernymsfor thenouns
appearingin (4)

2.1 English Results
The maximum entropy system’s performanceon
the verbsfrom the evaluationdatafor SENSEVAL-
1 (Kilgarriff and Rosenzweig,2000) rivaled that
of the best-performingsystems.We looked at the
effect of adding topical featuresto local features
thateitherincludedWordNetclassfeaturesor used
just lexical andnamedentity features.In addition,
we experimentedto see if performancecould be
improvedby undoingpassivizationtransformations
to recover underlying subjectsand objects. This
wasexpectedto increasethe accuracy with which
verbargumentscouldbeidentified,helpingin cases
whereselectionalrestrictionson argumentsplayed
animportantrole in differentiatingbetweensenses.

The bestoverall variantof the systemfor verbs
did not use WordNet classfeatures,but included
topical keywordsandpassivization transformation,
giving an average verb accuracy of 72.3%. If
only the bestcombinationof featuresetsfor each
verb is used, then the maximum entropy mod-
els achieve 73.7% accuracy. These results are
not significantlydifferentfrom the reportedresults
of the best-performingsystems(Yarowsky, 2000).
Our systemwascompetitive with the top perform-
ing systemseven thoughit usedonly the training
data provided and none of the information from
thedictionaryto identify multi-word constructions.
Laterexperimentsshow that theability to correctly
identify multi-word constructionsimprovesperfor-
mancesubstantially.

WealsotestedtheWSDsystemontheverbsfrom
the English lexical sampletaskfor SENSEVAL-2.1

1The verbswere: begin, call, carry, collaborate,develop,



FeatureType(local only) Accuracy FeatureType(local andtopical) Accuracy
collocation 48.3 collocation 52.9
+ syntax 53.9 + syntax 54.2
+ syntax+ semantics 59.0 + syntax+ semantics 60.2

Table1: Accuracy of maximumentropy systemusingdifferentsubsetsof featuresfor SENSEVAL-2 verbs.

In contrastto SENSEVAL-1, sensesinvolving multi-
wordconstructionscouldbeidentifieddirectlyfrom
the sensetagsthemselves, and the headword and
satellitesof multi-word constructionswereexplic-
itly marked in thetrainingandtestdata.This addi-
tionalannotationmadeit mucheasierto incorporate
informationaboutthe satellites,without having to
look at thedictionary(whoseformatmayvary from
onetaskto another). All the best-performingsys-
temsontheEnglishverblexical sampletaskfiltered
out possiblesensesbasedon the marked satellites,
andthis improvedperformance.

Table1 shows theperformanceof thesystemus-
ing differentsubsetsof features.In general,adding
featuresfrom richerlinguisticsourcestendedto im-
prove accuracy. Adding syntacticfeaturesto collo-
cationalfeaturesproved mostbeneficialin the ab-
senceof topical keywords that could detectsome
of thecomplementsandargumentsthatwould nor-
mally be picked up by parsing(complementizers,
prepositions,etc.). And while topical information
did notalwaysimproveresultssignificantly, syntac-
tic featuresalong with semanticclassfeaturesal-
waysprovedbeneficial.

Incorporatingtopical keywords as well as col-
locational, syntactic,and semanticlocal features,
our systemachieved 60.2% and 70.2% accuracy
using fine-grainedand coarse-grainedscoring, re-
spectively. This is in comparisonto the next best-
performing system, which had fine- and coarse-
grainedscoresof 57.6%and67.2%(Palmeret al.,
2001).If we hadnot includedafilter thatonly con-
sideredphrasalsenseswhenever therewere satel-
lites of multi-word constructionsmarked in thetest
data,our fine- andcoarse-grainedaccuracy would
have beenreducedto 57.5%and67.2%(significant
at ���	��
����� ).
3 Chinese Experiments

We chose28 Chinesewords to be sense-tagged.
Eachword had multiple verb sensesand possibly

draw, dress,drift, drive, face, ferret, find, keep, leave, live,
match,play, pull, replace,see,serve, strike, train, treat, turn,
use,wander, wash,work.

othersensesfor otherpartsof speech,with an av-
erageof 6 dictionary sensesper word. The first
20 wordswerechosenby randomlyselectingsev-
eral files totaling 5000wordsfrom the 100K-word
PennChineseTreebank,and choosingonly those
wordsthathadmorethanonedictionaryverbsense
and that occurredmore than three times in these
files. The remaining8 words were chosenby se-
lecting all words that had more than one dictio-
nary verb senseand that occurredmore than 25
times in the CTB. The definitions for the words
werebasedontheCETA (Chinese-EnglishTransla-
tion Assistance)dictionary(Group,1982)andother
hard-copy dictionaries. Figure 1 shows an exam-
ple dictionaryentry for themostcommonsenseof
jian4. For eachword, a senseentry in the lexi-
con included the definition in Chineseas well as
in English,the part of speechfor the sense,a typ-
ical predicate-argumentframe if the senseis for a
verb, andan examplesentence.With thesedefini-
tions,eachwordwasindependentlysense-taggedby
twonativeChinese-speakingannotatorsin adouble-
blind manner. Sense-taggingwasdoneprimarilyus-
ing raw text, without segmentation,partof speech,
or bracketinginformation.After finishingsensetag-
ging, theannotatorsmet to compareandto discuss
their results,andto modify thedefinitionsif neces-
sary. Thegoldstandardsense-taggedfileswerethen
madeafterall thisdiscussion.

In a mannersimilar to our Englishapproach,we
included topical featuresas well as collocational,
syntactic,andsemanticlocal featuresin the maxi-
mumentropy models.Collocationalfeaturescould
beextractedfrom datathathadbeensegmentedinto
wordsandtaggedfor partof speech:

� thetargetword
� thepartof speechtagof thetargetword
� thewords(if any) within 2 positionsof thetar-

getword
� thepartof speechof thewords(if any) immedi-

atelyprecedingandfollowing thetargetword
� whetherthetargetword follows averb



<entry id="00007" word=" " pinyin="jian4">
<wordsense id="00007-001">
         <definition id="chinese"> , , </definition>
         <definition id="english">to see, to perceive</definition>
         <pos>VV</pos>
         <pred-arg>NP0 NP1</pred-arg>
         <pred-arg>NP0 NP1 IP</pred-arg>
         <example> <word> </word> </example>
</wordsense>
</entry>

Figure1: Examplesensedefinitionfor jian4.

When disambiguatingverbs, the following syn-
tactic local featureswereextractedfrom databrack-
etedaccordingto thePennChineseTreebankguide-
lines:

� whethertheverbhasasurfacesubject
� theheadnounof thesurfacesubjectof theverb
� whethertheverbhasanobject(any phrasela-

beledwith “-OBJ”, suchasNP-OBJ,IP-OBJ,
QP-OBJ)

� thephraselabelof theobject,if any
� theheadnounof theobject
� whethertheverbhasaVP complement
� theVP complement,if any
� whethertheverbhasanIP complement
� whethertheverbhastwo NP complements
� whetherthe verb is followed by a predicate

(any phraselabeledwith “-PRD”)

Semanticfeaturesweregeneratedby assigninga
HowNet2 nouncategory to eachsubjectandobject,
andtopicalkeywordswereextractedasfor English.

Onceall thefeatureswereextracted,amaximum
entropy modelwastrainedandtestedfor eachtarget
word. We used5-fold crossvalidation to evaluate
thesystemon eachword. Two methodswereused
for partitioningadatasetof size � into fivesubsets:
Select���� consecutive occurrencesfor eachset,or
selectevery 5th occurrencefor a set. In the end,
thechoiceof partitioningmethodmadelittle differ-
encein overallperformance,andwereportaccuracy
astheprecisionusingthelatter(stratified)sampling
method.

2http://www.keenage.com/

FeatureType Acc StdDev
collocation(nopartof speech) 86.8 1.0
collocation 93.4 0.5
+ syntax 94.4 0.4
+ syntax+ semantics 94.3 0.6
collocation+ topic 90.3 1.0
+ syntax+ topic 92.6 0.9
+ syntax+ semantics+ topic 92.8 0.9

Table2: Overallaccuracy of maximumentropy sys-
temusingdifferentsubsetsof featuresfor PennChi-
neseTreebankwords(manuallysegmented,part-of-
speech-tagged,parsed).

3.1 Penn Chinese Treebank

All sentencescontainingany of the28 targetwords
were extractedfrom the PennChineseTreebank,
yielding between4 and 1143 occurrence(160 av-
erage)for eachof the target words. The manual
segmentation,part-of-speechtags, and bracketing
of the CTB wereusedto extract collocationaland
syntacticfeatures.

The overall accuracy of the systemon the 28
words in the CTB was94.4%using local colloca-
tional and syntacticfeatures. This is significantly
betterthanthe baselineof 76.7%obtainedby tag-
ging all instancesof a word with themostfrequent
senseof theword in theCTB. Consideringonly the
23wordsfor whichmorethanonesenseoccurredin
theCTB, overall systemaccuracy was93.9%,com-
paredwith a baselineof 74.7%.Figure2 shows the
resultsbrokendown by word.

As with theEnglishdata,we experimentedwith
different typesof features.Table2 shows the per-
formanceof the systemusing different subsetsof
features.While thesystem’s accuracy usingsyntac-
tic featureswashigherthanusingonly collocational
features(significantat ������
����� ), the improve-



Word pinying (translation)               Events  Senses  Baseline  Acc.  Std Dev
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 biao3 shi4  (to indicate/express)   100     3       63.0      95.0  5.5
   chu1 (to go out/to come out)        34      5       50.0      50.0  11.1
   da2 (to reach a stage/to attain)    181     1       100       100   0.0
   dao3 (to come/to arrive)            219     10      36.5      82.7  7.1
 fa1 zhan3 (to develop/to grow)      437     3       65.2      97.0  1.2

   hui4 (will/be able to)              86      6       58.1      91.9  6.0
   jian4 (to see/to perceive)          4       2       75.0      25.0  38.7
 jie3 jue2 (to solve/to settle)      44      2       79.5      97.7  5.0
 jin4 xing2 (to be in progress)      159     3       89.3      95.6  2.5

   ke3 (may/can)                       57      1       100       100   0.0
   lai2 (to come/to arrive)            148     6       66.2      96.6  2.1
 li4 yong4 (to use/to utilize)       163     2       92.6      98.8  2.4

   rang4 (to let/to allow)             9       1       100       100   0.0
   shi3 (to make/to let)               89      1       100       100   0.0
   shuo1 (to say in spoken words)      306     6       86.9      95.1  2.0
   wan2 (to complete/to finish)        285     2       98.9      100.0 0.0
   wei2/wei4 (to be/to mean)           473     7       32.8      86.1  2.4
   xiang3 (to think/ponder/suppose)    8       3       62.5      50.0  50.0
 yin3 jin4 (to import/to introduce)  62      2       85.5      98.4  3.3

   zai4 (to exist/to be at(in, on))    1143    4       96.9      99.3  0.4
 fa1 xian4 (to discover/to realize)  37      3       59.5      100.0 0.0
 hui1 fu4 (to resume/to restore)     27      3       44.4      77.8  19.8
 kai1 fang4 (to open to investors)   122     5       74.6      96.7  3.0
 ke3 yi3 (may/can)                   32      1       100       100   0.0
 tong1 guo4 (to pass legislation)    81      5       66.7      95.1  2.5
 tou2 ru4 (to input money, etc.)     44      4       40.9      84.1  11.7

   yao4 (must/should/to intend to)     106     6       65.1      62.3  8.9
   yong4 (to use)                      41      2       58.5      100   0.0

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Overall                                  4497    3.5     76.7      94.4  0.4
Figure 2: Word, numberof instances,numberof sensesin CTB, baselineaccuracy, maximumentropy
accuracy andstandarddeviation usinglocal collocationalandsyntacticfeatures.

mentwasnot assubstantialasfor English,andthis
wasdespitethefactthattheChinesebracketingwas
donemanuallyandshouldbealmosterror-free.

Semanticclassinformationfrom HowNetyielded
no improvementat all. To seeif using a differ-
ent ontology would help, we subsequentlyexper-
imentedwith the ROCLing conceptualstructures
(Mo, 1992). In this case,we alsomanuallyadded
unknown nounsfrom thecorpusto theontologyand
labeledpropernounswith their conceptualstruc-
tures, in order to more closely parallel the named
entity informationusedin theEnglishexperiments.
This resultedin a systemaccuracy of 95.0%(std.
dev. 0.6),whichagainis notsignificantlybetterthan
omitting thenounclassinformation.

3.2 People’s Daily News

Five of the CTB words (chu1, jian4, xiang3,hui1
fu4, yao4) had systemperformanceof less than
80%, probably due to their low frequency in the
CTB corpus.Thesewordsweresubsequentlysense
taggedin the People’s Daily News, a much larger
corpus(aboutonemillion words) that hasmanual
segmentationandpart-of-speech,but no bracketing
information.3 Those5 wordsincludedall thewords
for which thesystemperformedbelow thebaseline

3The PDN corpus can be found at
http://icl.pku.edu.cn/research/corpus/dwldform1.asp.
The annotation guidelines are not exactly the
same as for the Penn CTB, and can be found at
http://icl.pku.edu.cn/research/corpus/coprus-annotation.htm.



FeatureType Acc StdDev
collocation(nopartof speech) 72.3 2.2
collocation 70.3 2.9
+ syntax 71.7 3.0
+ syntax+ semantics 72.7 3.1
collocation+ topic 73.3 3.2
+ syntax+ topic 72.6 3.9
+ syntax+ semantics+ topic 72.8 3.7

Table3: Overallaccuracy of maximumentropy sys-
temusingdifferentsubsetsof featuresfor People’s
Daily News words(automaticallysegmented,part-
of-speech-tagged,parsed).

FeatureType Acc StdDev
collocation(nopartof speech) 71.4 4.3
collocation 74.7 2.3
collocation+ topic 72.1 3.1

Table4: Overallaccuracy of maximumentropy sys-
temusingdifferentsubsetsof featuresfor People’s
Daily News words (manuallysegmented,part-of-
speech-tagged).

in the CTB corpus. About 200 sentencesfor each
wordwereselectedrandomlyfrom PDNandsense-
taggedaswith theCTB.

We automatically annotatedthe PDN data to
yield the sametypes of annotationthat had been
available in the CTB. We used a maximum-
matchingalgorithmandadictionarycompiledfrom
theCTB (Sproatet al., 1996;Xue,2001)to do seg-
mentation,andtraineda maximumentropy part-of-
speechtagger(Ratnaparkhi,1998)andTAG-based
parser(Bikel andChiang,2000)on the CTB to do
taggingandparsing.4 Thenthesamefeatureextrac-
tion andmodel-trainingwasdonefor thePDN cor-
pusasfor theCTB.

The systemperformanceis much lower for the
PDN thanfor the CTB, for several reasons.First,
the PDN corpusis more balancedthan the CTB,
whichcontainsprimarily financialarticles.A wider
rangeof usagesof thewordswasexpressedin PDN
thanin CTB, makingthedisambiguationtaskmore
difficult; theaveragenumberof sensesfor thePDN
wordswas8.2 (comparedto 3.5 for CTB), andthe

4On held-outportionsof theCTB, theaccuracy of theseg-
mentationand part-of-speechtaggingare over 95%, and the
accuracy of the parsingis 82%, which arecomparableto the
performanceof the English preprocessors.The performance
of thesepreprocessorsis naturallyexpectedto degradewhen
transferredto a differentdomain.

baselineaccuracy was58.0%(comparedto 76.7%
for CTB). Also, using automaticallypreprocessed
data for the PDN introducednoise that was not
presentfor themanuallypreprocessedCTB.Despite
thesedifferencesbetweenPDNandCTB, thetrends
in usingincreasinglyricherlinguisticpreprocessing
aresimilar. Table3 showsthataddingmorefeatures
from richer levels of linguistic annotationyielded
no significantimprovementover usingonly collo-
cationalfeatures.In fact, usingonly lexical collo-
cationsfrom automaticsegmentationwassufficient
to producecloseto thebestresults.Table4 shows
thesystemperformanceusingtheavailablemanual
segmentationandpart-of-speechtagging.While us-
ing part-of-speechtagsseemsto be betterthanus-
ing only lexical collocations,the differenceis not
significant.

4 Conclusion

We have demonstratedthe high performanceof
maximum entropy modelsfor word sensedisam-
biguationin English,andhave appliedthesameap-
proachsuccessfullyto Chinese.While SENSEVAL-
2 showed that methodsthat work on English also
tend to work on other languages,our experiments
have revealedstriking differencesin the types of
featuresthat are important for English and Chi-
neseWSD.While parseinformationseemedcrucial
for English WSD, it only playeda minor role in
Chinese;in fact, the improvementin Chineseper-
formancecontributedby manualparseinformation
in theCTB disappearedaltogetherwhenautomatic
parsingwasdonefor thePDN.Thefact thatbrack-
etingwasmoreimportantfor EnglishthanChinese
WSD suggeststhatpredicate-argumentinformation
andselectionalrestrictionsmayplay a moreimpor-
tant role in distinguishingEnglishverbsensesthan
Chinesesenses.Or, it may be the casethat Chi-
neseverbstend to be adjacentto their arguments,
socollocationalinformationis sufficient to capture
thesameinformationthatwould requireparsingin
English.This is a questionfor furtherstudy.

The simpler level of linguistic processingre-
quiredto achieve relatively high sense-taggingac-
curacy in Chinesehighlights an important differ-
encebetweenChineseandEnglish. Chineseis dif-
ferentfrom Englishin thatmuchof Chineselinguis-
tic ambiguityoccursat thebasiclevel of word seg-
mentation. Chineseword segmentationis a major
taskin itself, andit seemsthat oncethis is accom-
plishedlittle moreneedsto be donefor sensedis-



ambiguation.Our experiencein Englishhasshown
that theability to identify multi-word constructions
significantly improves sense-taggingperformance.
Multi-characterChinesewords,whichareidentified
by word segmentation,may be the analogyto En-
glish multi-wordconstructions.
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